From: "Gerlicher, Scott" <Scott.Gerlicher@
To: "Arradondo, Medaria" <Medaria.Arradondo@
V" <Robin.McPherson@
>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Potus visit Barricades / fencing
Date: Mon, 18 Nov 2019 15:15:12 +0000
Importance: Normal
Attachments: WL_Target_Center_Trump_Oct_10th_2019.pdf
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>
>, "McPherson, Robin

Robin and Chief,
I juts spoke with Jeff Johnson about this payment and the city is in a dispute with AEG who runs the Target Center
about paying this invoice for perimeter for Trump rally. According to him, AEG wont pay and the Mayor’s Office
has directed city to not pay, meaning Warning Lights is left holding the bag for the services until something is
worked out between the city and AEG. This could end up taking months.
Both myself and Robin already guaranteed Warning lights that if Target Center refused to pay, the City would cover
the cost. Warning lights has been a great partner with the city and I think we need to now pay the bill for what we
requested of them and then hopefully figure out reimbursement later with AEG or whomever. If we don’t pay up,
then anytime we have a similar situation, we won’t have any vendors who will be willing to assist us with
barricades, fencing etc in the future.
I was wondering if you could authorize payment and/or speak with the Mayor’s Office/City Coordinator to make
sure the city lives up to its word to cover the costs for services we agreed to already. The cost is just over
$48,000
Thank you both in advance.
From: Gerlicher, Scott
Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2019 1:54 PM
To: Jamie Ptacek <jptacek@
>; McPherson, Robin V <Robin.McPherson@
Klukow, Mark <Mark.Klukow@
>
Cc: Ruff, Mark T <mark.ruff@
>; Johnson, Jeff L. -MCC <Jeffrey.Johnson@
Afey, Mahmood <mahmood.afey@
>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Potus visit Barricades / fencing
Importance: High

>;
>;

Jamie I am looping in Jeff Johnson and also City Coordinator Mark Ruff. As we stated previously, one way or the
other, the City of Minneapolis will assure you receive full payment.
Not sure why Target Center would claim they have no legal means to pay you since you already have a contract
with you and they pay you for all of the other events at their facility which you assist with.

Mark and Jeff, can we make payment so as not to delay any longer and then figure out reimbursement from Target
Center to City of Minneapolis?
Thanks
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